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Abstract

Performance characteristics of AA cells based on the LilTiS,
couple and yllizing a proprietary electrolyte are presented and
discussed. These general purpose, medium power, AA cells
qglde l-.0 Ah, lavg an average discharge vbltage of Z.lv at
21"9, *d a service life -of !50 full depth-of discfr'arge cycles.
Jhey epergy.density at theC6 rate is 130 Wtrltg anii*rey can
be discharged up to abour the C rate without sigiificant l6ss of
capacity. Operating temperatures ex&end from -20.C to 45t.
Qgir safety is not compromised by electrical abuse provided
cell temperatures do not exceed l4OoC.

INTRODUCTION

Lithium/ransition metal chalcogenide cells were fust
deslrited byWhittingham [1]. In particular, he showed that the
Linis2 couple has high energy density, is reversible, and can
provide power densities of practical utility.

-. Egly versions of LilIiS, cells used LiClOl dissolved in
dioxolane as the electrolyte. This elecrolyte proved to be
unstable; LiAsFu has sincc replaced LiClOl aJ theialt of choice
rn organlc solvents.

TheLffiSrcell as originallyreduced topractice was highly
promising- but h4 a number o-f shortcomings. Its cycle'iif6,
which is 9etermined by the efficiency of pliting lithium, wai
short. All organic elecEolytes react with-Li, m-ore or less, to
form surface films which iargely determine the kinetics and
efficiency of plating [2]. Ari early observation at EIC
Laboratories was a high efficiency of pliting Li from elecrolyte
solutions based on 2-methylterahy-drofuran t3l. This was
fo.llgyed by the important, practiial discovery rhat certain
additives, p{lticularly ?:TgtyEuran, improved dramatically
the plating efficiency of Li [4]. Based on these observations, i
mixed solvent was developed which has high efficiency over a
wide temperature range 1-30" to 70"C) t5l.-

--L-ifIiS2 cells are expected to have a negligible rare of
sglf-discharge- at any reaaonable (<70"C) stora-ge temperature.
This expectation is-borne out by cells construited frbm high
purity materials under rigorous cbnditions, e.g., in a controlGd
atmosphere .dry"-box. 

H,gwever, cells built in a dry (<Z%F(l{t
room have appreciable self-discharge, at least early in iheir cycl6
life.

Self-discharge is caused by elemental sulfur probably
p.roduced during processing of TiS, into electrodes t6l: DurinA
discharge, sulfur is reduced ai the cathode to solublE
polysulfides and these diffuse to the Li elecrode where they are
reduced further. The reduction products diffuse in turn to the
cathode where they are oxidizid. This polysulfide shuttle
eventually lowers the T!S, potential to a valfe cbnesponding to
abott30%o discharge of th-e cell. In the absence of 

'mitigatlng

m€asures, sulfides are eventu?lly removed during cycli=ng aI

-I-irS ry! the-self-discharge rar€ becomes negligibG after afuut
30 to zl0 cycles.

. A solution to the-problem of self-discharge in early cycles
has been worked out based on additions to thdcathode 6f imalt
quantities (4.5?o by wt) of sulfur "scavengers", e.g., Al, Cu,

N!^r*a JVIo among- others [7]. euantitative suppression of
self-discharge is achieved withoui adverse effdti on either
cycle life or rate capability ofttre cell [7].

Past work with the LflTiS, couple at EIC Laboratories was
primarily caried out with prismatic cells utilizing relatively
thick cathodes [8]. The main advanrage of prismatidce[s is th6
high energy density achieved when-ftey'are assembled into
(prismatic) patterigs. However, besidis their higher cost,
prisma{9 cells suffer from certain disadvantages, pirticularly
from dimensional instability during cyclirg' taused b!
expansion of the cell stack. The piessire jxerted bv air
expanding stack flexes the large faies of a prismatic'cell
outwards. The consequent relative movenient of stack
components affects cycle life adversely. Stack deformation mav
also lead to an internal short which, bf course, terminates th6
useful life of the cell abruptly. This last problem occurs
frequently enough to compromise ttre reliability of prismatic
cells.

Spirally wound, cylindrical cells are free from these
shortcomings. We present here performance characteristics of
a general.purpof:-A4 cell utili-zing a proprietary elecrolyte
develog4 by-us t{1. This is a mediulm fowir cell designed ior
about250 cycles of 8 hrdischarge follow:ed by ovemighicharge.

CELL COMPONENTS

Cathodes

The intrinsicproperties of TiS, are excellently suited to the
manufacture of high performance cathodes. TiS, has sood
electronic conductivity in the charged as well as the disctrigea
Itates, a low equival-ent weight, an atEactive volumetric eneigy
density, a high mobility for lithium in its crystal lattice, and eofr
temperature- srabiliry. -The material is6E can be'prodiced
inexpensively. The technical problem is the producti'on, from
powder, of continuous cathodes with eilod mechanical
properties and with uniform thickness and p5rosity.

Double sided cathodes are produced by pressing a mixture
gf.lisr3ory{e1 qd binders onAl foil apfniximateiy 0.02mm
thick. Total binder is kept to less rhan 3 it% to yield cathodes
with an active mass of a6out 97 wt% TiSr. Cath6de porosiry is
approx_imately_10% co.rresponding to ari apparent iensity of
TiS, of about2.Z g/cm'. The overill cathodijthickness cai, be
varied from about 0.125 to 0.25mm while uniform e.5%)
loading is maintained. Cathodes thinner than 0.l25nui yieirj
cells with too low an energy density; cathodes thicker than ibout
0.25mm are too stiff to Ereadily wound.

. Tlq initial capacity of LilTiS, cells is fixed by ttre cathode
slnce Ll is in excess over the stoichiomefic amount required to
discharge the cell. Typically, there is a loss of about5,io of celt
capacity in the frst few (-5) cycles, apparently due to changes
of the cathode. Themagniruddof the lois appears to dependtn
the characteristics of the starting TiS, materiil, the natuie of the
!i1d9r, and the cathode forminfconiiitions. To take account oi
this loss and of variations 

-in cathode capacity from the mean,
cells are rated in terms of a nominal cipacity set at 90% of
theoretical.
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As is well known, lithiation of TiS, expands its volume by
about l0% [9]. However, the overall volurne of a Li/TiSz
electrode stack or roll decreases upon discharge since Li atoms
pack more tightly in TiS, than in Li metal. This decrease is
more than offset, as a cell is cycled, by "growth" of the Li
electrode, probably caused by changes in the morphology of
platedLi.

The Anode

Lithium foil is used as the anode. The foil is unsupported,
that is, a current collector is not used. The thickness of the Li
foil is selected to provide the desired excess of Li over the
stoichiomeuic requirement. In practice, there is a lower limit
of about 0.l25mm set by cost and by handling requirements
during winding.

A practical problem of sorne signi-ficance is the electrical
contact to the relatively soft, unsupported Li foil. Spot welding
of a properly designed mechanical connection gives a reliable,
low resistancecontact whose integrity is maintained throughout
the life of the cell.

The Electrolyte

The electrolyte is a l.5M solution of LiAsFu in an
approximately equimolar mixture of tetrahydrofuran and
2-mettryltetrahydrofuran with 3 vol% of 2-methylfuran. Its
density qt 20tis 1.1170 g/cm] and its conductivity-ranges from
3.0 x 10 ' at -4ffC to I 1.0 x l0-' (ohm cm)-' at 60oC. Its viscosity
ar WC is 2.845 cp. fre diffusion coefficient of the salt is
approlimately 5 x i0{ cm'lsrr at2ffC.

Other CeIl Components

A single layer, 0.025mm thick, of microporous poly-
propylene (Celgard 2,400, Hoechst Celanese) is used as a
separator between anode and cathode.

The can and cover are 304 stainless steel. The Li is
connect€d to the can and the positive elecrode contact is isolated
with a glass-to-metal seal (Corning 9013). The cell is filled
through the cover and is hermetically sealed by welding.

The total weight of an A.A, cell is approximately 169. It is
of interest to note that Li contributes only about 77o of the
weight. Cell hardware accounts for about 4O%, the cathode for
about 35%, and the electrolyte for 17% of the total weight.

CELL DESIGN

Rnergy Density. Power, and Cycle Life

The energy density is a direct function of cathode thickness
for a fixed amount of Li. The energy density also depends on
the discharge rate which, in turn, largely defines the power
delivered by the cell. Cycle life depends on the ratio of Li to
the stoichiometric requirement. Energy density and cycle life
are related through the Li ratio. This is an inverse relation, that
is, energy density decreases while cycle life increases as the Li
ratio is raised.

The relation between nominal capacity and cathode
thickness is shown in Figure I for cathodes of fixed porosity
(30%). The total variation of capacity over thepracticallyuseful
range of cathode thickness is somewhat less than ?-O?o. Ttrc
relatively low sensitivity of nominal capacity to cathode
thickness at a fixed Li ratio is a result of the low density of Li.

The rate capability, and hence the power density, of a cell
depends on the kinetics, including mass transport, at the cathode.
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Fig. 1. Capacity of AA cells at the C/3 rate as a function of
cathode thickness for two Li to stoichiometric ratios.

However, differences in kinetics for cathode ttricknesses within
the range relevant here are relatively small. Figure 2 shows that
the realizable capacity is essentially the same for 0.15 an(
0.22mm thick catirodei at all current densities up to l0 mA*/cm2.
Thus, the main effect of cathode thickness on power density
arises through its influence on the total electrode area ofthe cell.

The relation between energy density and power density is
shown in Figure 3 for two cathode thicknesses at a fixed Li to
stoichiometric ratio of 4.0. The crossoverpoint forhigher power
cells, in this instance approximately 400 WA (about the 1.5C
rate), depends on the Li ratio. For example, if this ratio is 3.0,
the crossover point is 500 W&.

The relation of cycle life to the Li ratio should be linear, if
the efficiency of plating Li is constant. The number of cycles
delivered by a cell is given by

cycles = (R" - &) a.n /(1-efficiency) a*

where Rs is the ratio of Li to the stoichiometric requirement,
\ is the ratio of available Li at the "end-of-life" (typically 0.7)
to stoichiometric capacity, a* is the capacity per unit area for a
full (theoretical) cycle and q, is the average capacity per unit
area per cycle actually delivered over the life of the cell. Since
the cumulative capacity delivered by the cell is equal to fu x
(number of cycles), we can also write

cumulative capacity/cm2 = (R -R")fu /(1-efficiency)

The efficiency of plating Li is determined in ttre first instance
by the composition (and properties) of ttre elecrolyte. However,
it also depends on other variables including details of
construction of the electrode stack. traving these aside for the
present, the other main varialle which influences efficiency is
ihe charge density (mAtr/cm) of the cycle. For full dischaige
cycles, this last quantity is directly proportional to cathode
thickness.

The dependence of (l-efficiency) on cycle charge density
is shown in Figure 4. The efficiency increases from abou t99 .O?o
at 4 mAh/cm'to99.5% u,2 *1tycm'. Although the magnitude
of the increase may not appear to be large, its effect on cycle
life is substantial, in this case the cycle life doubles.

It tums out, therefore, that $re relation berween energy
density, power density, and cycle life is complex even within
the parameter envelope relevant to practically useful cells. The
cell characteristics depend on several interconnected variables
among which cathode thickness is particularly significant.
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nickel-,cadmium batteries.-- performance characteristics of ageneral purpose, Ly'risz cert are given-in-iaiiJrird elaboraMupon below.

^^ C.apacitr. The cell utilizes a 0.2lmm thick carhode with

,ffi;:#ffiii,,"ffi"'}#f#Il#,ffi
The dependence ofcaoar

lX'EUt'")iPProxirirat

Fig. 5. Voltage as a function of delivered caprcity at variousdischarge rares for AA cells itii;C.*
Pjwer- The average power delivered by the cell is theproduct of the dischargEraU and il,;;r-;A;aeil vottage. Asis well known tlol, thjreviir&ffi;?;.TiS2 decreasesas Li is incorporated into rhe.latticle. 

-effij_Atn4;i;^Oj;
the potential is 2.20y vs. Li./Li.; ii a;;;;o l.9V for fulrdischarge (x -l).

^.^ 
The mid-point voltage during discharge of an AA cell at theCR rate is 2:15V. T

,ilir,try ri,,.'6il t,#'tr,tHjl"ff im: ryJflSffizrccount for about 0.02V of the aecreasaEo_ tfr" ,"""rr-i-b-6value and otherpolarization loGri;;ri;;;; iipd;Ld;ri;";;fi ffiffi ai,A;s,;ilh;'iE;#,i'69i,ii;tir,;
gI ry4). rhe range or"r"6r-p?;;;;;rfi"il*no, to about5mwL.

qJalEU&. The cycle life is defined by ttre number ofqtSldard cycles deliver* Ffore rfi-i.prriil declines below80% of noririnar. A standard cvcii.i"iriJilirii-iharge at 0.354to a cutoff voltage of t.zv ana chrgi aio.izei z.fn?"b;t-.
iltr#: cycii for this c;ir ;;;"sp;il;;il_i," 

^;ii?i/.
, TIq cycle life of ttre AA-cell is 250 cycles. Sirrce rhe cellhas a Li ralg ot 3.2(3.I q tdb"!-f;i#ii? capacity), treaverage efficiencv of plating I.i o-ver--G-cycle life isapproximately 99.M.

!,"Hx ",?^$i?" ii*ffi,ir,ffitq:Tl;ls shown as a

consranr ar gin o, iiie.ornonlnat o*ing,nojtf;ifiJ'JfiTll
:i ',:ffiffi ;:*'Jn; Hf xl i'.",if#ift 

"TsT,Hffir$l_:l power.capalillty, acpo-mpanied by a rise in internalresrstance, as the cell is cycled. 'This is lirobatli;;ili'J}deterioration.in mass t -iqgrt .or;iil;r';;"# Li elecrodecaused by an increasingly u,ir"rorii1"rnorpfioriiy orpratea ri.
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Fig. 3. Engrgy-density as a funcrion of power density at 4X Li
at.l.4, 5-0 and 10 mA"/cm2 atZ3,C for cathodes 0.12J(r) and 0.25 (o) mm thick.
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Fig. 4. The^dependence ofl.i efficiency on cycle charge density
at23oC.

CELI. PERI'ORMANCE

General Purpose Ceils

Many industrial and military applications of rechargeable
power sources require eight hours bf operation followia 

-bv

9r:plghl l""harge. The cycle- life of the battery should b6
sultlclent tor at least one ye:tr of service, and prefeiably longer
XT: ^b:jl:ryr^"placementis 

a si gnificant opeiitin g .ort, ttrou,-gtr
rrequenrly-not the main one. A batteryt:ased oi liffiS, A"e
cells is suitable for maly of t9ry apptications anO proi,iA"s
ry.::I-,1j :nqlCl densities. which i6mpare favora6ly withcurenily available altematives, for eximple, lead icid or

4X
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Table 1. Performance of AA LilTiS, Cells

Nominal Capacity
Nominal Discharge Rate
Nominal Charge Rate
Cycle Life (at?3"C)
Operating Temperature
Weight

Average Voltage
Average Power
Voltage Limits

lntemal Resistance
Energy Density

2.ty
0.7w
1.7V on Discharge
2.7Y on Charge
0.07 ohm
l30Whlkg

1.0A,
0.35A
0.17A

250 cycles
-?-ff to 45'C

16g

o-o-o-o_o_-^ -'\- \o
\ o\

40 80 120 160 200 240 280
Cycle

Fig. 6. The dependence of capaciry atthe Clrate on
cycle number at23'C.

- CycF life is relatively insensitive to the discharge tata, at
least below 1A. Cycle life depends, however, on the charge
gq. The maximum permissible charge rate is 0.25A (C/i[);
higher charge rates reduce the cycle life significantly.

- _ 
yql6selilgi6. The voltage limits, l.7V on discharge and

2.7Y on charge, can be relaxed somewhat wiithout
compromising cycle life. The discharge limit can be lowered
to 1.6 or 1.5V without damage to the cell. However, discharge
below 1.5V for a prolonged period leads to an irreversible lois
ofcapacity and ofrate capability caused by elecrolyte (salt)
reduction at the cathode.

The charge limit can be extended !o 3.lV without a
slgufigall effect on cycle !ife. For example, cells charged at
Cl6 to 2.7Y and then at CIN (-25 mA) to 3-. t V perform ai well
as cells subjected to a standard cycle.

-2Cl"C, the lower limit of operating temperatures, is 80% of that
at rgoq! temperature. Some capacity (-507o) can be delivered
at -3Ct'C.

- Th9 high-temperature operating limit of 45"C is set by
glectrolyte reduction, particularly at Iow volrages ( I .5 to 1 .6V).
Elecrrolyte side reactions can be suppressed by suitable surface
coatings on 

-the 
cathode without apparently iffecting the rate

capabihly of rhe cell [11]. However, this requires foditional
processing of the TiS, which was not carried out for these
prototype cells.

Safety. Safety is an obvious concem since rechargeable, in
contrast to primary, Li cells have an excess of Li-over the
stoichiometric requirement. Furthermore, the Li electrode
increases in surface area and hence in potential reactivity as a
rechargeable cell is cycled. On thl other hand, oiganic
elecnolytes ar9 .generally lels aggressive than electro-lytes
commonly used in primary cells.

The response of Li[iS, AA cells to electrical and thermal
abuse was assessed from tests with single cells. The response

of batteries constructed from AA cells is not always predictable
from $ngle cell test data and must be assessed iniAiriAoaUy for
specific battery configurations.

.A fully chqrged^ cell delivers on short circuit (external
resistance less than 0.07 ohm) about 20A. The initiai current
rylse {ryfine-s-r1pidly (-5s) to a more or less sready current of
about l5A which lasts for about l20s before it deciines, again
rapidly, to_ negligible values. 

- 
Cell voltage at the l5A pla'teiu is

about 0.75v. The energy delivered by tf,e cell is ttrus ibout 0.j
4n at{.ttg power, during the more or less steady discharge,
about llV/.

. The temperature of the cylindrical surface of a short
circuited cell rises in still u at 23,C at about 0.5"C/s to a
maximum of I OffC after about 1 50s. If the cell and surroundins
air are initially at sffC, the maximum temperature is t2O'C ffi
either case, short circuited cells do not vdtl

A fully charged cell heated externally will vent at about
140"C to 150"C and expetled etecrolyle and lithium will
ggneraily combust upon v-enting. The se-parator is damaged at
abou-t tllese temperaturcs ud it appears that an internal-short
develops wh.en the-19pqator losei its integrity. If a separator
stable to at least 20trC is substituled for-microporoui poly_
propylene, a fully charged cell will not vent unless its
temperatue rises above 180oC, the melting point of Li.

. $ regu-lar AA cell discharged to l.5V will not vent on
lgaqng untess the temperature exceeds 180"C. If the cell is
discharg-e4^1o 0.5V or less, it does not vent even at temperatues
above 180'C, for example, 220'C.

_. _ It appears that venting is associated with reaction of molten
lithiu_m_, either locally or tluoughout the cell, with the electrolvte
sflt. Molten Li, in contrast toihe solid, is not passivated by lhe
electrolyte but reacts exothermically with the shlt. The resuitant

lemperaturj rise generates high internal pressures, probably
because of partial decomposition of the s6lvent, and leads t6
cell venting.

As is evident from these-results, safe use of rechargeable
LilTiS, AA cells depends critically on thermal control. Tfie cell
tempe-rature must not be allowed to exceed 14Ot, for otherwise
the cell may vent and the expelled materials will iombust in air.
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